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CHAPTER ONE

"MY BARBER'S SO GOOD, IT'S LIKE SHE'S PSYCHIC."

Danica Luman's customers often spoke about her with such

exaggeration, and it never sat well with her.

First, she only had her stylist's license, and though she'd

been cutting hair since her mom taught her at fourteen, she

had not yet become a licensed barber.

And second, she considered herself a channeler, not a

psychic.

A big di�erence.

Psychics predicted the future, read palms, used crystal

balls and scammed people. As far as she could tell � based on

her experience since getting her first visions in her teen years

� channelers like Danica received glimpses into the thoughts

of people they touched, particularly when they touched the

back of their heads. The better the grip on the back of a

skull, the more vivid the images seemed to flow. At least,

that's how it worked for her. She hadn't been clinically diag�
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nosed by a doctor or anything. Her assessment came more

through trial and error.

That same trial and error led her to her mild levels of

success. Her mom had helped her develop a technique of

always asking customers some form of "What type of cut are

we doing today?" while casually touching the backs of their

heads. Most times, customers took the bait; while their

mouths droned on about "a little o�" here and "this needs to

foom�" there, their brains responded with clear images of

their dream hairstyles.

Only three people knew about Danica's secret ability: her

roommate Gabby, her manager Carla, and her late mother.

Scared her daughter would become a lab rat if word got out,

her mother made Danica promise to keep her ability a secret.

Danica stuck to it, even after her mom died. It felt like a low�

key secret to keep, and one that could easily be chalked up to

"natural ability." She hated to think of it as a "power." That

made it sound like she belonged among the B�level X�Men

characters. She thought of it as a skill, one with little prac�

tical use besides picturing exactly how to taper someone's

sideburns.

Danica kept her life in low�cost order, partly by design,

partly because she had no other choice. She wore T�shirts and

tank tops, with her ex�boyfriend's hoodie for the cool morn�

ings. She never wore shorts, choosing straight�legged cargo

pants or jeans for their durability and because they looked

cool with her o��brand Doc Martins.

She kept her own hair short in a number�one buzz. No

mess and low cost, her peach fuzz look served as a litmus test

for prospective acquaintances: anyone not cool with a woman

in short hair could �and would� screw right o�. She could see

people making this decision in real time, even without

touching their heads. Most times these people were not the

kinds she wanted to be friends with anyway. Such were the
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types of lies introverts like Danica told themselves to justify

why they spent so much time alone. Despite living in an enor�

mous, left�leaning city like Los Angeles where like�minded

people could be found, she kept mostly to her small circle,

reading and working and thinking. Besides, big groups of

friends ended up becoming a herd, fueled on group think and

echo�chamber ideas, none of which was her style.

She smoked for five years before stopping on June 6, 2007,

and she thought about it every day after.

Monday, August 25, 2008. 8:46AM. Van Nuys,

California.

The longer Danica’s 1995 Honda Accord sat watching red

lights, the greater the chance the old car would completely

and finally break down into a million rusty pieces. Her car

was thirteen years old, the AC didn't work, the dashboard

dimmed when she made a right turn, and the odometer

stopped working years prior. Other than that, it ran great.

As she crawled up Hazeltine to the left�turn lane, she

bumped out a quick "running late" text to Carla, then noticed

the flashing lights in the intersection. With one notable

exception, she didn't like cops. They made her nervous. She

took a breath and tried to look patient, and hoped these were

not the types of cops who would see a shaved head on a

woman as 'trouble.'

She looked past the row of NO TO PROP 8 posters

preaching the benefits of equal rights to focus on the store�

fronts on the corner. The yellow�ish o�ce park on Sherman

Way had always grabbed her curiosity. It held a collection of

odd mom�and�pop businesses begging to be transformed into
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Subway shops. Of all the o�ces, only one held evidence of

anything resembling life: the private investigator's o�ce. Its

window framed a neon sign that promised "RESULTS" in

bright letters.

The boldness of the sign made Danica laugh every time.

The whole building seemed to be hiding from the world, yet

RESULTS appeared so hopeful. She wondered who could

possibly work there, how hard they worked, how successful

they were at delivering any favorable outcomes, and what

kind of customers would procure their services.

The cops in the intersection waved a few more cars

through, but stopped Danica's Accord at the line. The wreck

ahead became clear: someone's nice�looking car had hit some�

one's not�so�nice looking car, and spilled itself across three

lanes. The screams and swears from one of the drivers rang

through more clearly as well, and Danica assumed that the

man in the suit with slick hair and designer sunglasses owned

the formerly�nice�looking Lexus.

Her phone buzzed, then buzzed again. Danica tucked her

phone under her leg and glanced at the cop in the intersec�

tion. He had flinched. He probably heard her phone. He

must have. She tried to stay calm. Receiving texts wasn't

against the law, but Danica's financial situation meant that

she got nervous getting in its proximity.

Another message buzzed into her thigh. Three quick text

messages in a row meant Gabby. Danica's roommate believed

that three sequential messages were more helpful than one.

She hadn't seen Gabby this morning, and Danica assumed

there was an audition or early call or some other actor thing

going on across town. If an emergency had come up, Gabby

would have phoned; that was basic mobile phone manners.

RESULTS flickered again. She wondered at the require�

ments of becoming a private investigator. Were they all just

failed cops? Were they failed cops who � sick of working
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tra�c duty � rented a space and bought a sign that over�

promised? And if they were mostly failed cops who had

trained at a dogmatic process, would an outsider's perspective

be helpful? Perhaps someone with absolutely no formal inves�

tigative training, but who had seen mystery shows on TV and

considered herself, perhaps, insightful?

Her special skill gave her an ace up her fingers, but adver�

tising herself as the "Psychic Investigator" seemed like an

invitation for trouble, or at least ridicule. Nobody needed her,

she didn't need the trouble. Plus the PI lifestyle likely

involved licenses, permits, cards, papers, insurance and all of

the other trappings of the free market discouraging adven�

ture. It was all too di�cult. Probably.

The cop in the intersection finally gave her the go. The

rain held o� until the last leg of her work journey. She pushed

the windows up, as their motors had given out years ago, and

the Accord instantly felt sweaty.

The grey walls of the strip mall on Saticoy and Sepulveda

seemed even more drab in the rain. Every door had a faded

red awning, and they all needed attention, especially the one

above Earl's World of Curls. Earl's did just well enough to stay

afloat, to fight o� selling the business to a corporation, or to

hiring awful people. Carla took over the business years ago

from someone she would not name, and ran a tight, friendly

ship, valuing word of mouth and customer loyalty. Danica was

a white girl who could cut Black people's hair, and her sulky

realism charmed her way into the position. The fact that she

could nail a customer's style through supplemental means

helped in her demonstration and she got hired quick.

Danica parked in her spot at the end of the lot, locked her

door and jogged past the tax preparer's and the tarot card

reader's to the Earl's entrance.

The smell of shampoo and hairspray baked into the

linoleum floor welcomed her with a smack in the face. KOST
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103.5 FM played low from the one working speaker hanging

above the door. Beyond the cash register counter were the

two stations against the mirror wall. One station had a

customer �an older woman� and Carla Velez stood behind her.

Danica expected a barrage of motherly questions from

her manager. "Where've you been?" "How massive was this

accident?" "You can't find another route?" "Don't you know I

got customers?" Carla cared about her, but she still had a

business to run. Add to that the stress of trying to refinance

her house while searching, and her mood was wholly under�

standable.

Yet as Carla's eyes stared over her blue plastic gasses, no

such barrage arrived. Instead, a strange smile brightened her

face, and her dusty curls might have even had a bounce to

them.

"Danica, girl!" she said. "We were just talking about you."

She followed Carla's nudging head and recognized the

customer in the chair. Mrs. Roosevelt had been an Earl's regu�

lar, and was known in the professional haircutting world as a

Handful. She often asked for dye jobs, and usually had big

dreams for new styles every time she returned. The desperate

smile on Carla's face made more sense.

Danica pulled o� her wet sweatshirt to hang it up, apolo�

gizing for being late, and Carla shu�ed over to her.

"I need you over there." Carla spoke in a hush. "Says she

wants something like on '24.'"

"Kiefer Sutherland?"

"Her words," said Carla. She looked lost.

Danica nodded and approached Mrs. Roosevelt. The

customer waved from under her smock. "Didn't mean to be

disloyal. Just couldn't wait. Big plans."

"Sure thing," said Danica.

Normal social situations prohibited people � however

familiar they might be with each other � from walking up to
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one another and playing with their hair. However, normal

social rules did not apply in the shop, and Danica took advan�

tage. She twiddled Mrs. Roosevelt's wispy hair and asked,

"What are we doing today?"

Mrs. Roosevelt began a rambling babble of gobbledygook

as Danica's finger tips found their place. A sullen young

woman appeared in her mind, younger than everyone in Earl's

by a decade. She had blonde hair in tight waves against her

forehead.

Danica released her grip and said to Mrs. Roosevelt,

"You're in good hands," then whispered to Carla, "It's that

Eliza Cuthbert actress."

"Elisha Kush�berg."

"I think we're both wrong," said Danica. "Doesn't matter.

Just look her up. Tight waves to the forehead, but not bangs.

Give as much body as possible."

"You're a lifesaver."

"I owed you."

"Yes, you did. Kush…?"

"Cuthbert."

"What?" said Carla.

"Never mind. All fine. You're welcome," said Danica, and

she shooed her boss back to the customer. Only then did she

notice the man sitting in the waiting area.

She held up a finger to ask for a minute and hustled to

her station. She shared it with Gene, the drama queen who

worked nights and told everyone else why they sucked. He

and Danica had worked out a system to tell what stu� was

whose: Gene kept his things in tidy order, and Danica did

not. Despite owning fewer items than anyone on the Earl's

sta�, her things found a way to be chaotic. Old bottles of

shampoo lined the area by her half of the mirror, and her

sink held wet towels from the night before. Gene's towels, on

the other hand, sat folded in a nice pile on top of his
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polished tool kit. Danica's tool kit doubled as a rack for dirty

aprons.

She flattened an apron against her gray tank top. She hung

her last working water bottle on the loop of her cargos and

motioned for the customer to join her.

Even after seeing him take only a few steps, it seemed

obvious this guy was athletic. Danica's bare arms felt even

thinner when she glanced at his poking out of his nerdy polo.

His face was new to her, and it held a sti�ness in the jaw. He

wore jeans that looked like they were ironed, and not in any

way remotely cool. The man eased his way into her chair like

he had entered an especially hot jacuzzi. Danica took care to

spin him slowly toward the mirror for fear he might barf from

all the excitement.

Just as she got him facing the mirror, the front door

swung open and a tall woman shu�ed inside, her imprac�

tical vest with the hood down, rain be damned. She held

her purse over her hair with one hand, and a co�ee in the

other.

"Got a sec?" said Gabby. The audition must have been

quick.

"Not really," said Danica.

Gabby sidled up to the chair and invaded Mr. Uncomfort�

able's personal space. "It's important."

Danica looked at Carla. She was talking to Mrs.

Roosevelt, but she must have noticed Gabby make herself at

home, and couldn't have been thrilled about it.

"I'm busy, Gab," said Danica.

"I got the gig. And I brought you a mocha."

Danica's antennae went up and she looked out the

window. Even with the distance and drizzle, she could see

Gabby's car. The recent model Prius, a gift from her parents

when she moved to LA, parked right in front of the shop

doors. The backseat filled with junk. A trash bag pressed
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against the window, next to a couple of suitcases and various

shoes.

Prickles ran up Danica's neck. She looked back to her

roommate and wondered if, in fact, she still was.

Gabby bit her lip.

"What the hell, man?" said Danica.

"Customer voice," said Gabby, then immediately regretted

it. "The shoot starts tomorrow, so I gotta haul to Moab.

Freakin' Utah."

"How long's the shoot?"

"Couple weeks."

"Looks like you packed for months."

"Maybe more than a couple," said Gabby. "But not

forever."

"Okay, well, that's great. And they're paying you?"

Gabby nodded.

"Very great."

Gabby stopped nodding, and the prickles ran over Dani�

ca's neck again.

"Excuse me a second," she said to Mr. Uncomfortable. He

winced a nod and Danica pulled Gabby to the reception area.

"When?"

"When what?" said Gabby.

"When are they paying you?"

"I get paid when the shoot wraps."

"The whole shoot, or just your parts?"

She chewed her lip like bubble gum. "Whole shoot."

"So I'm guessing that's, what, like two months or

something?"

"Probably."

"Gab, we need rent for not just this month, but the last

one."

"This will pay for that. After the shoot."

"In two months!"
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"Yes!" Gabby smiled, but it faded as she looked at Danica.

"You're not happy about me making money? We need it for

rent."

"Jeez." Danica pictured the pile of red�letter envelopes

waiting to attack her mailbox.

"I had to do it. This is the first thing I've got in months."

"And you'll be away." Danica couldn't believe she said it.

To be so vulnerable came with weird fear of being fully seen.

"I'll be back."

"Sure," said Danica.

"Y'know, I could probably talk them into hiring an on�set

stylist. You could come."

Despite all evidence � high cost of living, dangerous,

enormous, full of douche bags � Danica claimed Los Angeles

as her own. She won it in the separation from Tommy. He

took the music, her favorite plates and the TV, and she took

the city. Leaving her adopted home would count as a defeat

and there was no way Tommy would win that one. She shook

her head.

Gabby handed a wad of cash to Danica, but she pushed it

back. "It's OK. You'll need gas."

They hugged. Gabby made a squealing sound, then

broke it o� and handed over the mocha. It weighed

expensive.

With one last pouty face, Gabby stepped outside, back

into the rain, and jogged to her car. Danica turned back to

her station. She could hear the Prius' familiar hum grow loud,

then quieter, then gone.

Numbers swirled in her brain. She had months to plan for

and past months to pay for. Even moving to a cheaper place

would cost money she didn't have. The numbers gave way to

plots and schemes, as though she was the type of person who

could invent something to sell that would be not only desir�

able but on the market by September.
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"Everything OK?" said the man in her chair. He'd heard

the whole thing.

"Forget it," said Danica.

"Do you need something?"

She didn't need his condescending voice, that's for damn

sure. She needed this guy to tip well and get out so someone

else could get in and bring twenty friends.

"You're Danica, right?"

She nodded and washed her hands. "Someone recommend

me?"

"Someone from work," he said.

"They say good things?"

"Yes. I understand you do," his voice lowered, "dye jobs."

He said it like a dirty word.

There went the prospects of a good tip. In her experience,

old people and dye jobs were notoriously bad at tipping. Her

eyes ran over his tell�tale salt and pepper temples. She should

have noticed it earlier.

"What's your name?"

"James."

"Don't worry, James. I happen to do the type of work

you're looking for." Before he could ask, she added,

"Discreetly."

James' resting glower gave a flicker of what, for him, must

have been elation. Danica turned him to face the mirror and

started playing with his hair, moving her hand to the "Intake

Position."

"What else are we doing today?"

She planted her fingertips under the bump of his skull. He

began speaking as she closed her eyes and gave the oncoming

images her full attention. If she could nail the look he

wanted, perhaps he would buck the low�tipping�dye�job

stereotype.

She saw a dark field. Lots of grass, at night. Short hair on
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the sides, dark brown. A flashlight on the ground. Longer on

top, flat. Someone's shoes, walking. The light pointed at the

ground. Someone's bare feet. The flashlight scanned the toes.

They were motionless.

Danica pulled her hand away from James' head and

opened her eyes. Her sink and mirror replaced the images of

the ground and grass and feet. She looked at the back of her

customer's head. Some of those images concerned hair, but

definitely some did not. Those were feet, and they looked like

they were found lying somewhere.

At night.

And not moving.

Probably just a dream. Sometimes she intercepted dreams

and nightmares. Channelers channeled. She didn't have a

remote control to his brain. He seemed distracted when he

came in. Uptight. Probably from a nightmare.

She grabbed her comb and found her clippers. She would

do the sideburns first, as the clippers usually dulled the

visions.

Not this time.

As she touched the side of James' head, she saw the grass

again, clearer than before. The flashlight tracked the shoes as

they walked. The beam found the bare feet once again. Some

pink birthmark around the ankle. The beam rose up the leg,

up the torn dark jeans. The flashlight rose to the shirt. A

light blue button�down. Trim and sleek with short sleeves.

The stomach of the shirt had a splotch of darkness. Dark

brown. The light found the same color on the chest. By the

heart.

The face stared at nothing, motionless. A young man. He

didn't blink when the light hit him.

The beam pulled back and she saw the entirety of the

young man, lying on the grass at night. Unnatural. His arms

lay spread out. Whoever held the flashlight reached out his
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other hand and picked up the young man's wrist. It had gone

limp.

The wrist had a blue bruise, but no pulse.

The hand released the young man's arm and it plopped

into the grass.

Danica snapped o� the clippers and pulled away. "These

are the wrong ones. I got others. Somewhere. Back there."

She fast�walked toward the o�ce area in back, to the bath�

room, and closed the door behind her.

The water she splashed on her face only made her wet.

The images would not wash away. Danica looked around the

dark bathroom, trying to find a suggestion or inspiration for

any other thoughts, to springboard her imagination into

another, safer, less�creepy place. A movie or a song or some�

thing else that didn't have a dead body lying in the grass. At

night. Barefoot. Somewhere dark.

Facts were facts, and they needed facing. Her step�father's

advice had always been annoying both in its delivery and, as

she'd discovered only recently, its propensity for correctness.

She had to understand what she had seen in order to deal

with it.

The possibility that she had seen James' dreams seemed

less likely due to the vividness of the images. Dreams didn't

move that linearly, or repeat themselves. She could practically

feel the grass crunching beneath her shoes � his shoes.

These were not hallucinations or fantasies. These were

memories, they were of a murder, and they were the murder

memories of the man sitting in her station waiting to get his

temples colored.

She pulled the bathroom door open a crack and looked at

James. He hadn't moved an inch. He seemed very calm for a

murderer, which meant he was either A.� not a murderer but

someone whose brain carried the memories of a murderer, or

B.� was so much of a murderer that he could sit calmly in a
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barber's chair and wait for his stylist to return from the bath�

room. Neither option felt particularly comforting.

This spurred Danica's first plan of attack: running, out

the back storage room, through the trash door, down the

street and into the desert, never to be seen again. It would

leave James alone with Carla and Mrs. Roosevelt, which

didn't sit well with her conscience.

Calling the police seemed like a natural back�up plan.

They were, after all, the police. They had training and

resources. They could take it from here, and would probably

tell her as much.

The cops were also a dead end. They wouldn't move their

fat�blue�line butts without good reason, and good reason was

just what Danica lacked. She had no way to prove what she

saw, let alone explain how she saw it. The cops were useless.

Her best chance at survival seemed to be playing it cool

and act like she hadn't seen images of a murder. Do the dye,

get him out, then find out what she could. She rubbed the

peach fuzz on her head, then dried her face and opened the

bathroom door, super cool.

"Sorry," she said as she returned to her station as if

nothing were wrong, and why would there be anything

wrong? "I'll just use these. Couldn't find the other ones. The

other clippers. So I'll use these. Those. Those clippers."

Super, duper cool. Danica prayed Carla hadn't been paying

attention.

James nodded. He must have encountered babbling idiots

often enough for Danica's performance to go unnoticed.

Instead he raised an eyebrow when she put on plastic gloves.

"We doing the you�know�what first?"

"I'm gonna clip first."

"You do it with gloves on?"

"Sometimes. Yes. With these clippers. These. And I'll

keep them on for later." The gloves also tended to make it
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di�cult for Danica to receive visions, but she managed to

keep that to herself.

She worked, keeping her fingertips away from his scalp.

She felt Carla's eyes on her.

It went faster than any dye job she or anyone had ever

done, and it came out much better than she suspected �which

gave her another thing to worry about; bad work might have

made for a one�and�done customer. Good work could bring

this guy and his death images back�. James cashed out with

Carla at the register. He promised to tell more people about

Danica's work. With a nod to the room, he left.

Once the door closed, Danica grabbed her phone and ran

a quick search. The first thing she confirmed was that Cali�

fornia held at least two billion people named "James." She

tried applying additional criteria, then realized it would be a

waste of battery and data, and that she was avoiding the

obvious search choice.

She didn't want to search it. It felt like it would legitimize

everything, and treat the visions as something that had truly

happened. Or would happen. Maybe this man had made

plans, had picked a victim and had focused on it so much that

he was trying to manifest it, like an evil version of The Secret.

Danica had never been able to see the future, so � as

gross as it seemed � that meant the killing had already

happened and nothing could prevent it.

Her thumb typed in "recent," "murder," and "stabbing."

She added "night" and "Los Angeles," and "young man," then

submitted.

A sad ton of information appeared. Domestic disputes, a

high�speed pursuit involving a knife and a few hold�ups.

Everything seemed to have happened in the last month, and

with varying degrees of gore. She limited her search to the

night before, then expanded to the night before that, then to

the full week.
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Nothing useful came back.

"Congrats, by the way," said Carla. She sat in her station,

and had been for quite some time, silently watching Danica

try to manifest a person's identity from thin internet air. She

held a small rectangular box on her leg, about the size of a

necklace.

"Congrats for what?"

"Barber certification."

"Hold on," said Danica. "You cashed the guy out, right?"

"What guy?"

"That James guy."

"Yeah."

"Did he pay with card or cash?"

"Card."

"What's his last name?"

Carla tapped the box with her fingers. "That's supposed

to be personal information."

"Come on."

"You can get it when you close the register out."

"I don't close tonight."

"Then you won't get it," said Carla. "What's this about?

He doesn't seem like your type."

"I just need to know."

"Why?"

"Just need to." Danica recognized the expression on

Carla's face that this crap was flying nowhere, no how. Not

without reasonable explanation.

And since Carla was one of the few people on Earth who

understood Danica's true skill set, she took the opportunity

to tell the truth. Just this once.

She said, "When I was cutting his hair, I saw a dead body.

A murdered one."

Carla blinked, stood up and walked to the cash register.
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Danica followed her. Carla put the box in Danica's hands and

keyed in the code on the credit card reader.

"What is this?" said Danica, turning the box a bit. Inside,

something made a thud.

"It's for you."

The credit card reader spit out a receipt. Carla read it,

then said, "You're not gonna do anything stupid, are you?"

"I don't think so."

"But you aren't. You gotta be careful. Don't just…"

Danica waited for the end of the sentence. It never came,

though the sentiment got delivered.

"I'll be careful. Super careful"

Carla read from the receipt: "James Van Owen."

Danica repeated the name. "Thanks." She held up the

box. "I haven't passed yet, you know."

"I thought you did."

"Take the final this week."

"Open it anyway," said Carla.

She did. Inside was a straight razor. Danica had used one

casually, but without her certification, she couldn't use it to

make money. The handle had a nice weight, and the silver

blade sat fresh and clean.

"Keep it in your station for when you pass." Carla gave a

glance toward the mess. "Know what? You can keep it in

mine."





THE END OF THE SAMPLE…

…But the beginning of the adventure!

Be sure to check out “The Murderous Haircut of the

Mayor of Bel Air,” and keep an eye out for all of Danica

Luman’s future Psychic Barber Mysteries.

Consider signing up for the newsletter so you won’t miss out.

Go to phillipmottaz.com and sign up for freebies, contests,

and very, very little spam.

Or email phillip.mottaz.author@gmail.com.

Or follow @phillipmottaz on Twitter. Y’know… live your

life!




